
JFK: A Hero at 26  
 

 

   

 

Long before John F. Kennedy became America’s 35th president, he had 

already established himself as a capable leader, with a story that would 

follow him straight into the White House.  
  

On August 1, 1943, Kennedy, then a 26-year-old lieutenant with the 

U.S. Navy, had been at the helm of a patrol boat that collided with a 

Japanese destroyer. The impact damaged the boat beyond repair, 

forcing the crew to abandon ship.  
  

The surviving crew then made the three-and-a-half-mile swim to a 

nearby island, where they set up camp. They had few resources, but 

seeking help was a challenge because of their proximity to the Japanese 

forces.  
  

So, Kennedy, being at home in the water, took it upon himself to be the 

scout. He swam to sea routes that Allied forces frequented, and to 

different islands for resources to sustain the crew.  
  

By chance, two islanders who had spotted Kennedy one day met up 

with his crew. Luckily, these islanders were working for the Allies as 

scouts. One of them showed Kennedy how he could scratch the husk of 

a coconut to write a message, which he did. The islanders then took the 

coconut back to the Allied forces.  
  

The crew of the ill-fated patrol boat returned to the U.S. base at 

Rendova Island in the morning of August 8. For his courage and 

leadership, Kennedy was awarded the Navy and Marine Corps Medal, 

as well as a Purple Heart for the injuries he suffered.  
  

When he was asked later about how he came to be a hero, his answer 

was short: “It was involuntary. They sank my boat.”  
  

The coconut with his carved message for help was made into a 

paperweight that he used in the Oval Office, a constant reminder of a 

time when he led a group of people against the odds—and won.  
 

  

May the light of truth and love guide your every way. 

John F. Kennedy. 
I think it’s time to get ready! 

Autarky: If your time to you is worth savin’! 

Love : Gratitude    :   Joy    :   Counsel of the Wise. :   Desiderata. :   ko:yaa:nis:qatsi    :  old republic theme.  : Forever young! 

February 14, 2021. 

 

……starts with one person, one relationship, one family, one neighbor, one neighborhood, one village, one community, one city, one state, 

one nation, at a time....simultaneously. 

https://youtu.be/YafZkjiMpjU?list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&t=224
http://funwithdad.net/funwithdad1alive.htm
http://www.got-truth.com/docs/Autarky.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=th_LUmwjVMQ&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://www.prageru.com/video/the-key-to-unhappiness/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbJcQYVtZMo&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=1035&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdogzkMB68w&index=193&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
http://pi-corp.net/quotes.htm
http://funwithdad.net/funwithdad1koy.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Ok7oLd5x4E&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=10
http://www.got-truth.com/docs/Forever%20young.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YafZkjiMpjU&index=32&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
http://www.buckyfullernow.com/a-fuller-view---buckminster-fullers-vision-of-hope-and-abundance-for-all.html


 

 

“The care of human life and happiness, and not 

their destruction, is the first and only object of 

good government.” 

“We must not let our rulers lead us with perpetual 

debt.” 

“A little rebellion now and then is a good thing.” 

“The tree of Liberty must be refreshed from time 

to time with the blood of patriots and tyrants.” 

Thomas Jefferson. 

 

“If I make my enemy my friend, have I not defeated 

my enemy? 

 

“The pursuit of truth and beauty is a sphere 

of activity in which we are permitted to 

remain children ALL our lives.” 

Albert Einstein. 

Break on through...the Kafkaesque Matrix with 

an ELECTRIFYING experience! 

X  =  New Republic  =  REGENERATIVE 

Globalism   =  BREAKTHROUGH ENERGY. : 

Go.Out.Do. 

“Everything that is really great and inspiring 

is CREATED by the individual who can labor in 

freedom!” 
Albert Einstein. 

“Love is the only force capable of 

transforming an enemy into a friend.”  

Martin Luther King Jr. 

 

There are only two things we should fight for. 

One is the defense of our homes and other is the 

Bill of Rights.” 

Smedley Butler. 

 
“If you want to find the secrets of the Universe, 

think in terms of energy, frequency, and 

vibration.” 

“Science is but a perversion of itself unless it 

has as its ultimate goal the betterment of 

humanity.” 

“I could only achieve success in my life through 

self-discipline, and I applied it until my wish 

and will became one.” 

Nikola Tesla. 

 

WEALTH WITH PHILANTHROPY is like Capitalism WITH 

Conscience, is like Government WITH Oversight, is 

like Eisenhower's Farewell Address, and is 

IMPLEMENTED with the launch of the New Republic! 

When the doors of perception are cleansed, things 

will appear to man as they TRULY are...INFINITE. 
William Blake. 

“In a time of universal deceit, telling the TRUTH 

is a revolutionary act.” 

SYNCHRONICITY and ELECTRIC UNIVERSE. 

 

Sent from the New Republic. 

playlist. 

CONSTITUTIONALISM.….is the  new counterculture! 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zE7PKRjrid4&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=64&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1e6D8R82U84&index=203&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nv8sko6hpqm6tir/New%20Republic%20rev123.pdf?dl=0
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